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Prodduct-affected paarts in stainlesss steel
Autoomatic and continuous feedingg with dirty solvvents
Fillinng level is kept constant. Plant distills alwayss further, no battch operation
Connical distillation vessel in stainlless steel AISI 304 with lathe and plain surfaace: Easy and complete
c
drainaage of vessel coontent
by natural
n
gravity and
a scraper suppport
Perffect scraper sysstem: Blades keeep free the evvaporator walls from settlemennts, no re-adjusstment necessaary, guarantee an
a
optim
mal and real cleeaning effect.
Watter cooling: Opptimal condensaation of solvent vapours even at high ambiennt temperature
Elecctric panel with SIEMENS digittal control insidde
Autoomatic operatioon
Autoo-stop: When dirty solvent druum is empty, whhen over tempeerature, when no
n thermal heatting media existtent, when no cooling
c
wateer flow
Connstructed accordding to latest EU directives: High levels of opperational safetty

odern steam heating
h
(ASC-1150 to ASC-15500)
Integrated mo






u faster than with
w conventional thermal oil
Solvvent is heated up
heatting systems
No oil
o change neceessary = saves money and maaintenance
No incrustation of heating
h
elemennts any more, always
a
consstant heating poower
No oil
o sludge in thee machine
Clossed system: Noo corrosion of vessel because of air moisturee

ATEX
X

**

Technical Data

ASC-100

ASC-150

ASC-300

ASC-500

ASC-1500

ASC-3000

ASC-4000

ASC-6000

Vessel volume

140 l

160 l

300 l

500 l

1500 l

3000 l

4000 l

6000 l

65 l

75 l

150 l

250 l

750 l

15250 l

2.400 l

3.000 l

Distillation rate apprrox.

20-60 l/hr*

40-90 l/hr*

60-140 l/hr**

100-220 l/hrr*

200-450 l/hr*

400-800 l/hr*

600-1.200 l/hr*

> 1.000 l/hr*

Heating up time appprox.

1 hr*

0,5 hr*

0,5 hr*

1 hr*

1 hr*

1 hr*

1 hr*

1 hr*

Filling volume consttantly, level
controlled

Heating temperature

Max. 200 °C

Max. 180 °C

Vacuum abs.

Max. 500 mbar

Electrical connection

Power consumptionn heating
Power consumptionn vacuum unit

380-410 V / 500 Hz / 3 Ph +N
6 kW

12 kW

12 kW

12 kW Option

24 kW Option

24 kW Optioon

1,1 kW

1,1 kW

1,1 kW

Consumption air preessure approx.

24 kW

48 kW

100 kW

150 kW

200 kW

1,1 kW

1,1 kW

3,6 kW

3,6 kW

3,6 kW

3 m³/hr

5 m³/hr

>7 m³/h

>9 m³/h

6 bar, Maxx. 50 l/min.

Consumption coolinng water (8-13° C)
approx.

Width x Depth x Higght approx. [m]
Weight approx.

0,6 m³/hr
With high rack:
1,65 x 0,93 x 2,655
W/O high rack:
1,65 x 0,93 x 1,955
750 kg
700 kg

0,8 m³/hr

1,2 m³/hr

1,5 m³/hr

3,1 x 1,95 x
1,5 x 1,05 x 2,665

1,95 x 1,29 x 22,9

2,2 x 1,1 x 3,2

4,5

3,5 x 2,4 x 5,5

3,9 x 3,0 x 5,5

4,2 x 3,1 x 6,0

950 kg

1.250 kg

1.500 kg

4.750 kg

5.500 kg

6.000 kg

8.000 kg

* Abhängig vom Lösemittelttyp / Dependent on type of solvent, **Begleitenden Depotsttelle nach RL 94/9/EG, deposiitary, notified body acc. RL 944/9/EG

Process explained
Automatic solvent feed from tank or drum

100%
Dirty solvent

Continuous recycling process of solvents

Recycling with high
distillation performance
ASC-100: 20-60 l/hr
ASC-150: 40-90 l/hr
ASC-300: 60-140 l/hr
ASC-500: 100-220 l/hr
ASC-1500: 200-450 l/hr
ASC-3000: 400-800 l/hr
ASC-6000: >1000 l/hr

Clean recycled solvent

90%
Clean recycled
solvent

Residue after recycling process

only

10%
Residue /
Sludge

ASC-100 Solvent Recovery Plant
ASC, one of the most modern distillation plants
world wide, constructed in intentionally small
vessel size, powerful and very comfortable in
operation.
Technical data

ASC-100

Total vessel volume

140 l

Filling volume constantly, level

65 l

controlled
Distillation rate approx.

20-60 l/hr *

Heating up time approx.

1 hr *

Heating temperature

Max. 200 °C

Vacuum abs.

Max. 50 mbar

Electrical connection

380-410 V / 50 Hz /
3Ph

Power consumption thermal oil heater

6 kW (Standard) or
12 kW (optional)

Power consumption vacuum unit

1,1 kW

Consumption air pressure approx.

6 bar max., 50 l/min

Consumption cooling water (8-12° C)

0,6 m³/hr

approx.
Width x Depth x Hight approx.

With high rack: 1,65 x
0,93 x 2,65 [m]
W/O high rack: 1,65 x
0,93 x 1,95 [m]

Weight approx.

750 kg / 700 kg

* Abhängig vom Lösemitteltyp / Dependent on type of solvent,
**Begleitenden Depotstelle nach RL 94/9/EG, depositary,
notified body acc. RL 94/9/EG

The ASC-100 is the smallest vacuum
distillation unit out of the professional series
ASC. It includes a integrated thermal oil
heating system.
A characteristic is the conical distillation vessel
made of stainless steel, where the lateral
surface is heated with thermal oil. The hot oil in
the double jacket heats up indirectly the
solvent and evaporates it afterwards. At the
same time a very good distillation rate is
reached with small vessel filling volume. For
the integrated thermal oil heating system only
an electrical connection is necessary.
A high speed vacuum pump transfers the dirty
solvent to the evaporator and guarantees a
continuous 24 hour operation. During
automatic distillation the quantity of solvents
which is evaporated, is constantly fed
automatically by metered dirt solvent. This

automatic process is adjusted by timers. If the
tank of dirty solvent is empty, the plant
switches automatically to "sump distillation".
The continuous feeding is stopped and the
remaining sludge in the vessel is evaporated to
a thick concentrate. Afterwards the plant
switches off and is ready for the manual or fully
automatic emptying.
The distilled and/or cleaned solvent flows
continuously from the distilling plant into a
build-lateral tank.A further characteristic of the
ASC evaporators is a slow-running agitator
with automatic self adjusting scraper blades
made out of PTFE.
These blades clean optimally the conical
evaporator vessel and need no re-adjustment.
A great benefit while daily operation. The total
distillation process is controlled by a SIEMENS
microprocessor. The emptying of the high
viscose residue is done by natural gravity over
a drainage valve at the bottom of the conical
round vessel. The plant can be re-filled again
automatically with dirty solvent after e.g. one,
two or three-shift operation. A new continuous
recycling process begins.
Typical area of application: 160-500 l / shift
Product benefits




Product-affected parts in stainless steel



Filling level is controlled always constant
= Mostly constant output



Conical distillation vessel in stainless
steel AISI 304 with lathe and plain
surface: Easy and complete drainage of
vessel content by natural gravity and
scraper support



Perfect scraper system: Blades keep free
the evaporator walls from settlements, no
re-adjustment necessary, guarantee an
optimal and real cleaning effect.




Built-in electrical thermal oil heater

Automatic and continuous feeding with
dirty solvents

Water cooling: Optimal condensation of
solvent vapours even at high ambient
temperature



Electric control board with SIEMENS
digital control inside




Automatic operation



Built according to newest European
regulations: High safety and operation
standard

Auto-stop: When dirty solvent drum is
empty, when over temperature, when no
thermal oil existent, when no cooling
water flow

ATEX

**

ASC-150 Solvent Recovery Plant
ASC, one of the most modern distillation plants
world wide, constructed in intentionally small
vessel size, powerful and very comfortable in
operation.
Technical data

ASC-150

Total vessel volume

160 l

Filling volume constantly, level

75 l

controlled
Distillation rate approx.

40-90 l/hr *

Heating up time approx.

0,5 hr *

Heating temperature

Max. 180 °C

Vacuum abs.

Max. 50 mbar

Electrical connection

380-410 V / 50 Hz /
3Ph

Power consumption steam heating

12 kW (Standard) or

generator

24 kW (optional)

Power consumption vacuum unit

1,1 kW

Consumption air pressure approx.

6 bar max., 50 l/min

Consumption cooling water (8-12° C)

0,8 m³/hr

approx.
Width x Depth x Hight approx.

1,5 x 1,05 x 2,65 [m]

Weight approx.

950 kg

* Abhängig vom Lösemitteltyp / Dependent on type of solvent,
**Begleitenden Depotstelle nach RL 94/9/EG, depositary,
notified body acc. RL 94/9/EG

The ASC-150 is OFRU´s most popular vacuum
distillation unit out of the professional series
ASC. It includes a modern integrated steam
heating system.
A characteristic is the conical distillation vessel
made of stainless steel, where the lateral
surface is heated with steam. The steam in the
double jacket transfers extremely fast the
energy into the solvent. At the same time a
high distillation rate is reached with small
vessel volume. For the integrated steam
heating system only an electrical connection is
necessary.
A high speed vacuum pump transfers the dirty
solvent to the evaporator and guarantees a
continuous 24 hour operation. During
automatic distillation the quantity of solvents
which is evaporated, is constantly feeded
automatically by metered dirt solvent. This
automatic process is adjusted by timers. If the
tank of dirty solvent is empty, the plant
switches automatically to "sump distillation".
The continuous feeding is stopped and the
remaining sludge in the vessel is evaporated to
a thick concentrate. Afterwards the plant

switches off and is ready for the manual or fully
automatic emptying.
The distilled and/or cleaned solvent flows
continuously from the distilling plant into a
build-lateral tank. A further characteristic of the
ASC evaporators is a slow-running agitator
with automatic self adjusting scraper blades
made out of PTFE. These blades clean
optimally the conical evaporator vessel and
need no re-adjustment. The total distillation
process is controlled by a SIEMENS
microprocessor. The emptying of the high
viscose residue is done by natural gravity over
a drainage valve at the bottom of the conical
round vessel. The plant can be re-filled again
automatically with dirty solvent. A new
continuous recycling process begins.
Typical area of application: 240-800 l / shift
Product benefits




Product-affected parts in stainless steel



Filling level is controlled always constant
= Mostly constant output



Excellent conical distillation vessel in
stainless steel AISI 304 with lathe and
plain surface: Easy and complete
drainage of vessel content by natural
gravity and scraper support



Perfect scraper system: Blades keep free
the evaporator walls from settlements, no
re-adjustment necessary, guarantee an
optimal and real cleaning effect.



Water cooling: Optimal condensation of
solvent vapours even at high ambient
temperature



Integrated modern steam heating system:
Solvent is heated up faster than with
conventional thermal oil heating systems,
no oil change necessary = saves money
and maintenance, no incrustation of
heating elements any more, always
constant heating power , no oil sludge in
the machine



Cosed system: No corrosion of vessel
because of air moisture



Electric control board with SIEMENS
digital control inside

Automatic and continuous feeding with
dirty solvents




Automatic operation



Built according to newest European
regulations: High safety and operation
standard

Auto-stop: When dirty solvent drum is
empty, when over temperature, when no
thermal oil existent, when no cooling
water flow

ATEX

**

ASC-300 Solvent Recovery Plant
ASC, one of the most modern distillation plants
world wide, constructed in intentionally small
vessel size, powerful and very comfortable in
operation.
Technical data

ASC-300

Total vessel volume

300 l

Filling volume constantly, level

150 l

controlled
Distillation rate approx.

60-140 l/hr *

Heating up time approx.

0,5 hr *

Heating temperature

Max. 180 °C

Vacuum abs.

Max. 50 mbar

Electrical connection

380-410 V / 50 Hz /
3Ph

Power consumption steam heating

12 kW (Standard) or

remaining sludge in the vessel is evaporated to
a thick concentrate. Afterwards the plant
switches off and is ready for the manual or fully
automatic emptying.
The distilled and/or cleaned solvent flows
continuously from the distilling plant into a
build-lateral tank. A further characteristic of the
ASC evaporators is a slow-running agitator
with automatic self adjusting scraper blades
made out of PTFE. These blades clean
optimally the conical evaporator vessel and
need no re-adjustment. The total distillation
process is controlled by a SIEMENS
microprocessor. The emptying of the high
viscose residue is done by natural gravity over
a drainage valve at the bottom of the conical
round vessel. The plant can be re-filled again
automatically with dirty solvent. A new
continuous recycling process begins.
Typical area of application: 500-1500 l / shift

generator

24 kW (optional)

Power consumption vacuum unit

1,1 kW

Consumption air pressure approx.

6 bar max., 50 l/min

Consumption cooling water (8-12° C)

1,2 m³/hr

Product benefits

Width x Depth x Hight approx.

1,95 x 1,29 x 2,87 [m]
1.250 kg




Product-affected parts in stainless steel

Weight approx.



Filling level is controlled always constant
= Mostly constant output



Excellent conical distillation vessel in
stainless steel AISI 304 with lathe and
plain surface: Easy and complete
drainage of vessel content by natural
gravity and scraper support



Perfect scraper system: Blades keep free
the evaporator walls from settlements, no
re-adjustment necessary, guarantee an
optimal and real cleaning effect.



Water cooling: Optimal condensation of
solvent vapours even at high ambient
temperature



Integrated modern steam heating system:
Solvent is heated up faster than with
conventional thermal oil heating systems,
no oil change necessary = saves money
and maintenance, no incrustation of
heating elements any more, always
constant heating power , no oil sludge in
the machine, cosed system: No corrosion
of vessel because of air moisture

approx.

* Abhängig vom Lösemitteltyp / Dependent on type of solvent,
**Begleitenden Depotstelle nach RL 94/9/EG, depositary,
notified body acc. RL 94/9/EG

The ASC-300 is a comfortable vacuum
distillation unit out of the professional series
ASC. It includes a modern integrated steam
heating system.
A characteristic is the conical distillation vessel
made of stainless steel, where the lateral
surface is heated with steam. The steam in the
double jacket transfers extremely fast the
energy into the solvent. At the same time a
high distillation rate is reached with small
vessel volume. For the integrated steam
heating system only an electrical connection is
necessary.
A high speed vacuum pump transfers the dirty
solvent to the evaporator and guarantees a
continuous 24 hour operation. During
automatic distillation the quantity of solvents
which is evaporated, is constantly feeded
automatically by metered dirt solvent. This
automatic process is adjusted by timers. If the
tank of dirty solvent is empty, the plant
switches automatically to "sump distillation".
The continuous feeding is stopped and the

Automatic and continuous feeding with
dirty solvents



Electric control board with SIEMENS
digital control inside




Automatic operation



Built according to newest European
regulations: High safety and operation
standard

Auto-stop: When dirty solvent drum is
empty, when over temperature, when no
thermal oil existent, when no cooling
water flow

ATEX

**

ASC-500 Solvent Recovery Plant
ASC, one of the most modern distillation plants
world wide, constructed in intentionally small
vessel size, powerful and very comfortable in
operation.
Technical data

ASC-500

Total vessel volume

500 l

Filling volume constantly, level

250 l

controlled
Distillation rate approx.

100-220 l/hr *

Heating up time approx.

1 hr *

Heating temperature

Max. 180 °C

Vacuum abs.

Max. 50 mbar

Electrical connection

380-410 V / 50 Hz /
3Ph

Power consumption steam heating

24 kW

generator

remaining sludge in the vessel is evaporated to
a thick concentrate. Afterwards the plant
switches off and is ready for the manual or fully
automatic emptying.
The distilled and/or cleaned solvent flows
continuously from the distilling plant into a
build-lateral tank. A further characteristic of the
ASC evaporators is a slow-running agitator
with automatic self adjusting scraper blades
made out of PTFE. These blades clean
optimally the conical evaporator vessel and
need no re-adjustment. The total distillation
process is controlled by a SIEMENS
microprocessor. The emptying of the high
viscose residue is done by natural gravity over
a drainage valve at the bottom of the conical
round vessel. The plant can be re-filled again
automatically with dirty solvent. A new
continuous recycling process begins.
Typical area of application: 800-1800 l / shift

Power consumption vacuum unit

1,1 kW

Consumption air pressure approx.

6 bar max., 50 l/min

Consumption cooling water (8-12° C)

1,5 m³/hr

Product benefits

Width x Depth x Hight approx.

2,2 x 1,1 x 3,2 [m]
1.500 kg




Product-affected parts in stainless steel

Weight approx.



Filling level is controlled always constant
= Mostly constant output



Excellent conical distillation vessel in
stainless steel AISI 304 with lathe and
plain surface: Easy and complete
drainage of vessel content by natural
gravity and scraper support



Perfect scraper system: Blades keep free
the evaporator walls from settlements, no
re-adjustment necessary, guarantee an
optimal and real cleaning effect.



Water cooling: Optimal condensation of
solvent vapours even at high ambient
temperature



Integrated modern steam heating system:
Solvent is heated up faster than with
conventional thermal oil heating systems,
no oil change necessary = saves money
and maintenance, no incrustation of
heating elements any more, always
constant heating power , no oil sludge in
the machine, cosed system: No corrosion
of vessel because of air moisture

approx.

* Abhängig vom Lösemitteltyp / Dependent on type of solvent,
**Begleitenden Depotstelle nach RL 94/9/EG, depositary,
notified body acc. RL 94/9/EG

The ASC-500 is a most comfortable vacuum
distillation unit out of the professional series
ASC. It includes a modern integrated steam
heating system.
A characteristic is the conical distillation vessel
made of stainless steel, where the lateral
surface is heated with steam. The steam in the
double jacket transfers extremely fast the
energy into the solvent. At the same time a
high distillation rate is reached with small
vessel volume. For the integrated steam
heating system only an electrical connection is
necessary.
A high speed vacuum pump transfers the dirty
solvent to the evaporator and guarantees a
continuous 24 hour operation. During
automatic distillation the quantity of solvents
which is evaporated, is constantly feeded
automatically by metered dirt solvent. This
automatic process is adjusted by timers. If the
tank of dirty solvent is empty, the plant
switches automatically to "sump distillation".
The continuous feeding is stopped and the

Automatic and continuous feeding with
dirty solvents



Electric control board with SIEMENS
digital control inside




Automatic operation



Built according to newest European
regulations: High safety and operation
standard

Auto-stop: When dirty solvent drum is
empty, when over temperature, when no
thermal oil existent, when no cooling
water flow

ATEX

**

ASC-1500 Solvent Recovery Plant
ASC, one of the most modern distillation plants
world wide, constructed in intentionally small
vessel size, powerful and very comfortable in
operation.
Technical data

ASC-1500

Total vessel volume

1500 l

Filling volume constantly, level

750 l

controlled
Distillation rate approx.

200-450 l/hr *

Heating up time approx.

1 hr *

Heating temperature

Max. 180 °C

Vacuum abs.

Max. 50 mbar

Electrical connection

380-410 V / 50 Hz /
3Ph

Power consumption steam heating

48 kW

generator

remaining sludge in the vessel is evaporated to
a thick concentrate. Afterwards the plant
switches off and is ready for the manual or fully
automatic emptying.
The distilled and/or cleaned solvent flows
continuously from the distilling plant into a
build-lateral tank. A further characteristic of the
ASC evaporators is a slow-running agitator
with automatic self adjusting scraper blades
made out of PTFE. These blades clean
optimally the conical evaporator vessel and
need no re-adjustment. The total distillation
process is controlled by a SIEMENS
microprocessor. The emptying of the high
viscose residue is done by natural gravity over
a drainage valve at the bottom of the conical
round vessel. The plant can be re-filled again
automatically with dirty solvent. A new
continuous recycling process begins.
Typical area of application: 1600-3200 l / shift

Power consumption vacuum unit

1,1 kW

Consumption air pressure approx.

6 bar max., 50 l/min

Consumption cooling water (8-12° C)

3 m³/hr

Product benefits

Width x Depth x Hight approx.

3,05 x 1,95 x 4,5 [m]
4.750 kg




Product-affected parts in stainless steel

Weight approx.



Filling level is controlled always constant
= Mostly constant output



Conical distillation vessel in stainless
steel AISI 304 with lathe and plain
surface: Easy and complete drainage of
vessel content by natural gravity and
scraper support



Perfect scraper system: Blades keep free
the evaporator walls from settlements, no
re-adjustment necessary, guarantee an
optimal and real cleaning effect.



Water cooling: Optimal condensation of
solvent vapours even at high ambient
temperature



Integrated modern steam heating system:
Solvent is heated up faster than with
conventional thermal oil heating systems,
no oil change necessary = saves money
and maintenance, no incrustation of
heating elements any more, always
constant heating power , no oil sludge in
the machine, cosed system: No corrosion
of vessel because of air moisture

approx.

* Abhängig vom Lösemitteltyp / Dependent on type of solvent,
**Begleitenden Depotstelle nach RL 94/9/EG, depositary,
notified body acc. RL 94/9/EG

The ASC-1500 is a most comfortable vacuum
distillation unit out of the professional series
ASC. It includes a modern integrated steam
heating system.
A characteristic is the conical distillation vessel
made of stainless steel, where the lateral
surface is heated with steam. The steam in the
double jacket transfers extremely fast the
energy into the solvent. At the same time a
high distillation rate is reached with small
vessel volume. For the integrated steam
heating system only an electrical connection is
necessary.
A high speed vacuum pump transfers the dirty
solvent to the evaporator and guarantees a
continuous 24 hour operation. During
automatic distillation the quantity of solvents
which is evaporated, is constantly feeded
automatically by metered dirt solvent. This
automatic process is adjusted by timers. If the
tank of dirty solvent is empty, the plant
switches automatically to "sump distillation".
The continuous feeding is stopped and the

Automatic and continuous feeding with
dirty solvents



Electric control board with SIEMENS
digital control inside




Automatic operation



Built according to newest European
regulations: High safety and operation
standard

Auto-stop: When dirty solvent drum is
empty, when over temperature, when no
thermal oil existent, when no cooling
water flow

ATEX

**

Installation & Service
OFRU Recycling

®

Founded 1978
Location Germany
Field of Work
Systems and processes
for treating soiled solvents
and water

Unlimited customer service
OFRU Recycling provides service and maintenance of plants in many countries. Upon request, we undertake
installation and commissioning of your treatment systems on site. We give quick support in case of
emergency. Our own service team or trained sales partners are available for this matter.
Professional machine documentation

Products

Each distribution of a machine contains an extensive operator manual. With orders from the European Union

Distillation plants with
capacities of 2-2000
litres/h, batch operation or
full automatic operation

country, we will provide a translated manual in required European language. The documents contain all

Processes

Your benefits





Evaporation




Vacuum distillation



Condensation
Single-stage
distillation
Evaporation
supported by
integrated scraper
device and agitator
Water distillation with
energy recovery

information, which is needed for installing, start up, operating and maintaining the machine. For further
inquiries our technical service hotline is always available, in German or English language.








Large know how in many different customer application
Detailed and precise documentation
Many local OFRU agents in various countries speak your language
Own German and English technical hotline
Own competent service crew for international travel and service available
Fast international shipment of spare parts

Special concept





Design of complete
systems, a.o. in
combination with
print presses,
cleaning and
washing plants
Consulting, planning,
constructing turn-key
treatment plants
including tanks,
pipeline construction
and Ex-proof
electrical installation.

Sales worldwide
Service worldwide

Use OFRU´s experience for your benefit. We are ready to start your planning.

OFRU Recycling® - world-wide

Distributor

OFRU Recycling GmbH & Co. KG
In den Steinaeckern 26
D-64832 Babenhausen / GERMANY
Telefon +49 6073 / 7203-0
Telefax +49 6073 / 7203-90
info@ofru.com
www.ofru.com

OFRU reserves the right to alter specifications and other product information without notice. It is your responsibility to obtain the latest information. This publication is for general
guidance only. Photographs, illustrations and technical data may show design models and can differ from offer. Copyright OFRU Recycling GmbH & Co. KG. All rights reserved.

